The east and west rupture directions of the 1943 and 1944 earthquakes on the North Anatolian Fault (NAF) are hypothesized to represent, respectively, long term preferred propagation directions on the corresponding sections of the NAF. Fault sections with preferred rupture direction are expected to have an asymmetric damage structure with respect to the slipping zone. To test the above hypothesis, we study geological and geomorphologic manifestations of structural asymmetry with respect to the active trace of the NAF along the 1943 and 1944 sections. The following fault zone elements are mapped: gouge fabric in the cm scale, fault core structure in a metre scale, and secondary faults and fault rocks in tens of metres scale. Mapping results at three sites on the 1943 rupture and one site on the 1944 rupture are consistent with accumulation of more rock damage on the south side of the 1943 section and on the north side of the 1944 section. Erosion patterns adjacent to the fault that are not correlated with the distribution of intrinsic and extrinsic erosion-controlling variables (e.g. rock type) are interpreted as morphologic responses to the damage content of rocks and its impact on rock erodibility. The valleys of 11 rivers are parallel to the studied fault sections. About 75 per cent of the total river valleys length along the 1943 rupture is on the south side of the fault, and about 89 per cent of the total river valleys length along the 1944 rupture is on the north side of the fault. Morphometric analysis of watersheds in two correlative terrains displaced along the 1944 rupture section shows that stream erosion is considerably more intense in the terrain north of the fault, with drainage density values almost double in the north compare to the south. Badland topography at two sites along the 1943 rupture section is substantially more developed at the ∼100 m scale on the south side of fault. Our observations along the 1943-1944 rupture sections, including various types of signals that span a large range of scales, are systematically compatible with an opposite sense of damage asymmetry between the two fault sections. These observations are consistent with opposite preferred direction of ruptures for the two sections, similar to the propagation directions of the two recent earthquakes. If those rupture directions are dictated by the velocity structure at depth, we infer that the south side of the 1943 rupture has faster seismic velocity at seismogenic depth than the north side, and that the sense of velocity contrast is reversed along the 1944 rupture zone.
. Lower panel shows setting of experiments by Anooshehpoor & Brune (1999) analogous to the loading and rupture configuration of the 1943 earthquake; see associated text in the discussion.
far west end of the 1943 earthquake rupture and propagated farther to the west. The epicentres location were determined by Ambraseys (2001) and Dewey (1976) , and adopted by other authors (e.g. Barka 1996) . More recently, the M = 7.4 1999 August Izmit earthquake nucleated near the head of Izmit Bay, away from the region of maximum stress increase, and ruptured primarily eastward towards the earlier failures . This was followed by the continuation of rupture to the east in the M = 7.1 1999 November Düzce earthquake (Akyuz et al. 2002) . The 'unexpected' eastward propagation direction of three of the large 20th century earthquakes on the NAF, against the overall un-zipping direction to the west, may reflect a preferred propagation direction of ruptures on those fault sections.
Analytical and numerical results indicate that rupture along a bimaterial interface that separates different elastic solids evolves, for broad ranges of frictional and material contrast values, to a wrinklelike rupture with a preferred propagation direction (e.g. Ampuero & Ben Zion 2008) . Such ruptures produce dynamic dilation at the tip that propagates in the direction of motion on the more compliant side of the fault and dynamic compression at the tip propagating in the other direction. Due to these opposite rupturetip changes in normal stresses, ruptures tend to propagate in the direction of motion of the block with slower seismic velocities at depth, which is referred to as the preferred direction. A wrinklelike mode of rupture with a preferred propagation direction can have fundamental consequences for many aspects of earthquake and fault physics, including effective constitutive laws, suppression of branching, frictional heat, short rise-time of earthquake slip and expected seismic shaking hazard (e.g. Ben-Zion 2001).
During earthquake ruptures, rock damage is generated primarily in the tensional quadrants (Fig. 2a) of the radiated seismic waves (e.g. Dalguer et al. 2003; Andrews 2005; Ben-Zion & Shi 2005; Rice et al. 2005) . If earthquakes on a given fault section do not have a preferred propagation direction, the cumulative effect of many ruptures should produce an approximately symmetric damage pattern across the fault. On the other hand, the cumulative effect of many earthquakes with a preferred propagation direction should lead to asymmetric fault zone damage. Ben-Zion & Shi (2005) demonstrated that for subshear wrinkle-like ruptures along a bimaterial interface significantly more damage is expected on the stiffer side of the fault, which is in the tensional quadrant of the radiated seismic field for the preferred propagation direction (Fig. 2b) . If the opposite rupture propagation directions of the 1943 and 1944 earthquakes on the NAF reflect persistent preferred propagation directions associated with the fault zone structure at depth, we would expect asymmetric rock damage with respect to the slipping zone along those fault sections with an opposite sense of asymmetry. This hypothesis can be tested with detailed in situ observations of rock damage, as was done by Dor et al. (2006a Dor et al. ( , 2006b for several faults of the San Andreas system in southern California.
To test the above hypothesis, we performed multiscale, multisignal characterization of rock damage along the 1943 and 1944 rupture sections of the NAF. The studies employ detailed geological mapping at several natural exposures, road cuts and trenches across the fault, along with analyses of geomorphologic patterns at various sites along the fault. In Section 2 of the paper, we outline the approach and methodologies used in this study and present results of the various analysis methods. In Section 3 we synthesize the results, evaluate the likelihood of the existence of structural asymmetry across the studied fault sections and discuss their implications for Figure 2 . (a) Schematic illustration of the seismic radiation field of a propagating rupture (thick bar in the middle). Note that the radiation is much stronger in the direction of rupture propagation. More damage is expected on the bottom, where the primary tensional quadrant is. (b) Plastic strain (black and white scale) generated by a wrinkle-like rupture pulse propagating to the right on a fault separating a compliant material (top) from stiffer material (bottom). The stiffer side of the fault is in the tensional quadrant of the radiation pattern for the preferred propagation direction of the wrinkle-like pulse. Schematic illustration of fig. 4 (b) of Ben-Zion & Shi (2005) .
the propagation direction and mechanics of ruptures. The combined set of geological and geomorphologic mapping results indicate damage asymmetries in the structure of the 1943-1944 rupture sections that are compatible with the opposite propagation direction of these two earthquakes.
O B S E RVAT I O N S

Approach and methodology
We chose the 1943 and 1944 rupture sections (275 and 183 km long, respectively) for our study because they are long enough to accommodate large earthquakes, their geometry is relatively simple and because these two recent ruptures propagated in opposite directions ( Fig. 1) , providing a good test case for our hypothesis.
Geological mapping
Systematic reconnaissance of the 1943-1944 ruptures revealed several potential sites for detailed geological mapping. Sites with broad exposure of bed-rock on both sides of the principal slip zone of the fault are not easily found because the fault trace is frequently obscured by debris and landslides generated during recent fault activity, and by thick vegetation cover. Nevertheless, we report here on results from four sites with sufficiently good outcrop quality, where several fault zone elements are exposed or could be exposed by trenching. For most of the sites, observations can be made at more than one scale. Along the 1943 rupture we worked in Celtikci, Bademci and Ladik which are 69, 91 and 244 km east of the 1943 rupture nucleation zone, respectively. Along the 1944 rupture we found one site suitable for mapping rock damage across the fault, Hamamli, which is 155 km west of the rupture's nucleation zone.
We discuss geological observations in the centimetre to metre scale, focusing on the structure of the Principal Slip Surface (PSS) and its immediate surroundings within the fault core, and in the metres to tens of metres fault zone scale. Here the fault core denotes the primary zone that accommodates the fault displacement and hence contains significant concentration of shear fabric, distorted original structures and translocated material, while the fault zone denotes the structural component that contains damage in the form of secondary faults, fractures and variety of fault zone rocks (Chester et al. 1993; Schulz & Evans 2000) . Symmetry properties are measured and described with respect to the currently or most recently active slip surface that could be discerned at the fault core scale, and with respect to the currently active slipping zone in the fault zone scale. In both scales we refer to the symmetry reference zone as PSS. Dor et al. (2006a) provide an extended description of fault zone elements, scales of observations and frames of references relevant for a study of this type in their methodology section, and we adopt their definitions when discussing similar topics. Specifically, the use of the term 'gouge' follows the definition of Scholz (2002) for foliated gouge, modified after Sibson (1977) , unless otherwise stated and special additional properties are described.
The described work involves mapping of excavated trench walls as well as of road cut and natural exposures. Our methods of cleaning and preparing the exposures, identifying the PSS, resolving the relative activity time of gouge and fault zone elements, documentation and data collection and processing follow the procedures used by Dor et al. (2006a) . In order to overcome interpretation problems associated with individual sites, Dor et al. (2006a) verified that the sense of asymmetry repeats in various forms, in different scales and at several sites, and we adopt this approach here as well.
Geomorphological analysis
The intensity of erosion at one location may be affected by numerous intrinsic and extrinsic variables including climate, lithology and soil type, original slope structure, aspect, relief, base level, land use, basin development stage and more. In cases where those variables are very similar between different terrains but the intensity of erosion (geomorphic work) is significantly different, additional variables should be considered. We examine various expressions of erosion in the vicinity of the NAF along the 1943-1944 rupture zones while attempting to identify the influence of rock damage as a factor affecting spatial variations of erosion intensity. Increased erodibility should correlate with elevated levels of damage in the underlying rocks because high damage content should make the rocks more susceptible to erosion. This correlation can be made when carefully considering systematic patterns that cannot be explained by other erosion-related variables. Geomorphic patterns that can be interpreted as being affected by fault-related rock damage can illuminate aspects of the fault damage structure and related properties of earthquake ruptures.
We observe various expressions of geomorphic work (erosion) in three scales using different methods: the observations in the largest scale concern the adjustments of the river-normal profile of major rivers to the location of the current active trace of the fault along the entire length of the 1943-1944 ruptures (i.e. whether fault-parallel river valleys situated mostly north or mostly south of the fault along the rupture length); medium scale observations that include quantitative comparison of morphometric parameters of drainage systems within correlative rock bodies on the two sides of the fault along the 1944 rupture section; and small scale observations at two sites along the 1943 rupture zone regarding the development of badland topography within a ∼100 m wide zone adjacent to the active trace of the fault.
The geomorphic observations that span the largest spatial extent are based on mapping results by Herece & Akay (2003) , Kondo et al. (2004) and Emre et al. (2005) , who mapped the exact location of the active fault trace using 1:10 000 aerial photos, 1:25 000 topographic maps and field surveys. We projected their mapped fault trace on a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and found that out of the combined 458 km length of the 1943-1944 ruptures, 190 km of rupture length are parallel to rivers and situated within their valleys. In all cases, the rivers deviate from their original flow direction in their fault-parallel section, often due to tectonic deflection.
For each of the fault sections situated within a river valley, we examined the consistency of the relative location of the fault with respect to the valley's deepest part (where the river flows). Erosion along river valleys is assumed to represent the largest scale geomorphic response to the fault damage structure (see discussion Section 3.2). To reduce interpretation problems that may be associated with an individual fault-river section, we checked the entire length of all the river valleys associated with the two ruptures. If the deepest parts of the river valleys are situated repeatedly on the same side of the fault along the rupture length, we infer that the rupture has a large-scale asymmetric erosion pattern. If the lithological contrast and other variables along the rupture cannot explain this pattern, an underlying physical mechanism producing large-scale asymmetric damage structure should be considered as controlling the observed erosion pattern.
Another type of geomorphic observation spans a medium size area and includes GIS-based morphometrical analysis of watersheds. The quantitative linear, relief, aerial and network properties of drainage basins adjacent to the fault are analysed and compared between correlative terrains across the fault. This analysis provides a basis for comparison of erosion patterns between the terrains, which in turn can express the distribution pattern of damage. If two terrains near the fault are similar in their lithology and lithological variations, geological structure, elevation, relief, slope, aspect, base level, climate, vegetation, land-use and other variables that may affect erosion, earthquake-related damage can be considered as a reason for differences in rock resistance and erosion intensity as reflected in the drainage density and other related parameters. We found that only one pair of terrains is similar enough to be considered for this analysis: an Eocene andesitic-basaltic cover unit (Herece & Akay 2003) , offset by the NAF along the 1944 rupture zone in the vicinity of the village of Ismetpasa. A comparison of various controlling variables between the two terrains is presented in the results section (see Table 3 ). For our analysis, the full drainage structure of watersheds in the two terrains, including stream order and length of stream segments, must be known. We first used the 3-D analyst extension of ESRI ArcView to generate Digital Elevation Models (DEM) from 1:25 000 scale digital topographic maps. Eleven basins in the northern terrain and 16 basins in the southern terrain were identified and their DEMs were used to derive topographical features and delineate stream networks and watershed characteristics (Moore et al. 1992; Nogami 1995; Luo & Stepinski 2006) . The Arc Hydro extension of ESRI ArcGIS provides an automated way of digitizing the drainage pattern using a DEM and generating a Strahler stream order (Strahler 1952) . The stream order generator assigns a numeric order to segments of a grid, which represents branches of a linear network.
After generating the digitized drainage pattern for each of the basins in the two studied terrains, we analysed the following aspects for each basin (Table 1) :
Linear characteristics
Bifurcation ratio (R b ): a dimensionless ratio of the number of streams of any given order to the number in the next lower order (Horton 1945; Strahler 1952) (Strahler 1952) .
Network characteristics
Drainage density (D d ): stream channel length per unit area (Horton 1945; Strahler 1957; Mekel 1977) 
where L is the length of a channel and A is the total area of the basin. The parameter D d reflects a balance between erosive forces and resistance of the surface to erosion, and is therefore closely affected by lithology, climate, vegetation and rock fracture density. It is probably the most important geometrical property of a stream network, with higher values where erosion is more intense (Chorley et al. 1984; Hugget & Cheesman 2002) .
Stream frequency (F): defines the number of stream segments of all orders per unit area (Horton 1945; Strahler 1952) 
where N is the number of streams in basin A. Higher values are expected on impermeable bedrock, sparse vegetation, and in areas of high relief. This variable is strongly related to drainage density.
Relief characteristics
Relief (H): The elevation difference in the basin is a controlling variable that together with the basin dimensions has an influence on the slope and stream gradient, and hence on the intensity of erosion in the basin.
Ruggedness number (N r ): this is a dimensionless number related to slope gradient (steepness) and drainage density,
where H is the relief (Mekel 1977; Rengers 1981) . This variable discriminates basins with higher channel incision from those with lower channel incision. Basins with higher ruggedness numbers are more susceptible to erosion (Gangalakunta et al. 2004) .
These parameters provide quantitative measures of the intensity of erosion in each basin. We compare the average values of these parameters between the two terrains and discuss the symmetry properties of the erosion pattern and its possible relations to the fault damage structure.
Drainage density is an intrinsic property of a basin, considered as the prime indicator for the erodibility of the rocks (Ritter et al. 2002) . Bifurcation ratio and stream frequency are closely related to drainage density, and ruggedness number is a direct function of it together with the relief. Hypsometric integral is an independent measure of the erosion.
The geomorphic observations that span the smallest area describe the development of approximately hundreds of metres scale gully systems in two exposures of damaged basement rocks near the villages of Ç eltikçi and Tekeler along the 1943 rupture section. We characterize the gully systems by deliniation of basins and channels on high-resolution digital photos taken normal to the two exposures, and discuss the properties of the gully systems on the two sides of the fault. Detailed descriptions of sites and observational results are presented below.
Geological observations
Ladik
This site is located about 31 km west of the eastern termination zone of the 1943 rupture and 3 km east of Ladik lake, a 2 km wide releasing bend of the NAF. Mapping of the geomorphological expression of the fault along a 1-km-long section in this area is presented in Fig. 3 . The location of the active fault is attested by an assortment of markers such as deflected streams and vegetation lines, small depressions, displaced terraces, linear gullies and scarps. The arrangement of those features along a remarkably straight line suggests a long-term localization of fault activity along the current active trace, and a near planar fault geometry. The local fault strike in this location, as expressed by its geomorphic trace is 292
• , parallel to the large-scale trend of the NAF in this area.
The expression of the active fault trace correlates with three exposures of fault gouge, two of which cropping out naturally along the banks of streams and the third exposed in a trench. The long-term lithological contact of the NAF in this area is between late Cretaceous limestone-sandstone-shale rocks on the northern block and lower-middle Jurassic sandstone and shale on the southern block (MTA, 1:50 000 Geological map, 2002) . This contact must be south of the currently active fault, as we find rocks of the northern block south of the active fault in the easternmost channel that cut through our map area (Fig. 3) . Two inactive gouge zones were found about 60 m south of the currently active fault. It is possible that fault activity has shifted between different strands before the localization of contemporary activity in its current position. These gouge zones may also be interpreted as representing contemporary secondary activity to the one occurring on the main fault, although they have no clear geomorphic expression.
In addition to the local simplicity of the fault structure, another major advantage of this site is convenient access to fault zone rocks that until recently were buried. We dug a trench at the bottom of a 5-12 m deep and ∼70 m wide ditch, which was excavated recently through the hill that contains the fault as part of a highway construction effort (inset in Fig. 3 ). The exposure in the trench is therefore up to 14 m below the recent original ground surface and the rocks are relatively undisturbed by potential free surface influence on rock fabric, such as thermal cycling and weathering. The trench is 60 m long and trends at an angle of 52
• with respect to the fault (its direction was dictated by the construction ditch). Hence, the trench exposes a fault normal distance of about 47 m. This is also the minimum width of the fault zone since structural elements related to the fault may exist outside (mainly south) of the trench boundaries. The measurements indicated below are given in distances along the trench wall. Fig. 4 displays a trench log showing bedrock units, fault zone rocks and fault zone structural elements found within the trench exposure. Although the trench is centred on the current slipping zone, we found that only the bedrock that belongs to the northern block and includes late Mesozoic red and yellow beds of shales appears in the trench (represented in green). Those strata are finely layered and inclined southward. They appear north and south of the currently active fault core and display minor bedding-plain slip in a few places, mainly in the northern section of the trench. Fault zone rocks and related material that were found in the trench include gouge, colluvium and sag pond deposits (represented in Fig. 4 by orange, grey and brown, respectively). Fault zone structural elements include the fault core with its various layers, and secondary faults (marked with red lines) typically having a thin layer of gouge. The locations of kinematic indicators such as slickensides are shown as colour-coded dots.
The colluvium is matrix supported, with a silty grey-green matrix and poorly sorted angular fragments ranging in size from 0.5 to 10 cm. Several unusual fragments have an exceptional size of up to 0.5 m. The colluvium appears in slivers bounded locally by small faults. One such 6 m wide sliver appears 5 m north of the fault core, and three other slivers, 1-3 m in width, appear south of the fault core. The width of the southernmost body of colluvium is unknown since its exposure is truncated by the southern end of the trench.
The sag pond deposits contain soft clayey to silty material. They are finely layered with beds distinguishable due to variations in colours (rather than variations in texture, grain size or else). The layers are black, brown, red, green, yellow and grey. They are mainly horizontal but are often disrupted and mixed. The clasts that are embedded in the sag pond material are similar to those that appear in the colluvium, but they are sparser. Sag pond deposits appear solely on the south side of the fault core. They are continuous with a 0.7 m wide sliver of rock that disrupts its continuity and is bounded by faults on both sides. The sag pond deposits have a stratigraphic contact on their northern side and a normal fault contact on their southern side; both contacts are with colluvium. The ground surface right above the sag pond deposits (outside the trench and the ditch) is topographically high with no geomorphic expression typical of such active structural environment at the modern surface. In addition, layers within the sag deposits are deformed. These observations imply that the sag deposits and associated structures are inactive, representing the accumulation of damage in the past due to subsidiary faulting.
Structural elements exposed in the trench include the fault core with one major gouge zone and a few other layers, 30-40 secondary faults that span the entire length of the trench, and many other smaller fractures. The secondary faults are evident either as discontinuities separating displaced layers or other markers, due to the existence of gouge with shear fabric, or both. Almost all faults are inclined to the south, and most of them are expressed as nearly straight lines on the exposure face, suggesting that they are relatively planar. The southernmost fault that separates sag pond deposits from colluvium has an exceptionally shallow dip compare to the other exposed faults. The gouge layers in the secondary faults are 2 mm to 5 cm wide and their typical colour is reddish-brown to black, probably due to the existence of organic material and oxides in addition to ground-up and altered country rock. The gouge material is claylike with small amounts of visible porphyroclasts. In most secondary faults the gouge is foliated and contains delicate shear indicators such as small, parallel facoidal surfaces displaying gentle striations. Most secondary faults contain gouge material that is soft and flexible, flaky, highly incohesive and thus non-lithified, likely reflecting the participation of those faults in recent displacement events.
Some of the faults and other fractures were only recognized days after the beginning of the work when cracks gradually opened on the desiccating trench wall (light blue lines in Fig. 4 ). Many of those cracks followed natural parting surfaces that pre-existed in the rock and frequently showed slickensides. They developed especially in areas with a large content of expansive clay (that swallows and shrinks as a function of the water content). They were therefore more frequent in zones that accommodated shear, in particular in the principal gouge zone within the fault core.
We identified several tens of small surfaces that contain slip striations within the gouge material of the secondary faults. In almost all cases the striations were horizontal or subhorizontal. Oblique and dip slip indicators were sparse, suggesting that most of the secondary faults within this fault zone are strike slip and hence related to activity of the NAF. This inference about the faults is supported by their steep inclination, which is typical of strike slip faults. We found dip slip striations on the low angle fault at the southern end of the trench, indicating a normal sense of motion which is compatible with a sag pond environment. Some striations with a dip slip component of motion were found on branches and parts of secondary strike slip faults in places were those faults bend, locally forcing a component of dip slip. In a few places, we were able to measure the rake of the striations. Some of those measurements appear in Fig. 4 as stereographic lower hemisphere equal area projections, emphasizing the dominancy of strike slip sense of motion along the fault zone. The inset shows a close up of the PSS with slip striations highlighted as red lines. The distribution of the secondary faults within the exposed fault zone is asymmetric with respect to the centre of activity in the fault core (the PSS-see below): about three quarters of those faults were found south of this reference zone.
The active fault core, shown in Fig. 5 , is 1.8 m wide and includes the following layers (from north to south): a 70-cm-wide layer of gouge, a 40-cm-wide section of shale, a 50-cm-wide layer of colluvium and an additional 20-cm-wide section of shale. The entire fault core dips 51
• towards the SSW (200 • ). The geomorphic expression of the active fault can be correlated clearly to the location of the fault core, and in particular to its northern side where the gouge layer is. The layers in the fault core contain significant foliated shear fabric, considerably exceeding their abundance in the protolith of the fault core rocks in other parts of the exposure. We find this and the correlation of the core with the active fault trace indications that this zone has been stable as the principal slip zone for a considerable amount of time and displacement.
The gouge layer is dark bluish-grey to black. It is relatively stiff and dense. The gouge material here is clayey and highly foliated, containing many slabs that are mm to cm wide and overall parallel to the orientation of the fault. Many slabs are further foliated at the submillimetre scale. The surfaces of those slabs show slip striations, mostly with subhorizontal rakes. The gouge slabs behave plastically up to some extent: they can be bent to a certain limit before they break. Their plasticity most likely fluctuates with the seasons and the moisture content. Gouge slabs were easier to part as time passed and the exposure dried out a few days after the excavation, but they were also stiffer.
Gouge slabs were more defined and easy to part towards the north side of the gouge layer, with the best expressed and most easy to separate set of surfaces found in the few cm contact zone between the gouge and the shale of the northern block (Fig. 5) . This well developed zone of foliated fabric was separated from rocks of the northern block with a 0.5-2-cm-wide layer of softer and more delicate gouge with bluish-grey colour that is similar to gouge found within some of the small secondary faults. We suspect that this was the main zone that accommodated slip during the 1943 earthquake, as well as during previous recent earthquakes. The narrow zone that combines the highly foliated gouge at the northern end of the gouge zone and the softer narrow gouge layer are defined here collectively as the PSS within the fault core. The surfaces within this zone show clear slip striations with a typical rake of 180
• (see inset in Fig. 5 ). The other fault core layers are separated from each other by faults but do not contain internal through-going slip surfaces. These layers are similar in their lithology to rock bodies in other parts of the fault zone but they are significantly more foliated and include many facoidal striated fault-parallel small-scale shear surfaces. Original sedimentary fabrics within those layers are distorted.
The composition and the intensity of shear fabric of the gouge layer, together with its correlation with the surface expression of the fault, suggest that this is the zone that accommodates most of the fault's displacement. The slip is further localized on the north side of the gouge in the PSS zone. This structure implies an asymmetric pattern on two scales: most of the shear damage and distortion on the fault core (m) scale appears on the south side of the gouge, and within the gouge (cm scale) on the south side of the active slip surface.
Thus, the observations of structural asymmetry in Ladik are consistent with each other in their sense and have a variety of manifestations over scales of cm (gouge), metres (fault core) and tens of metres (fault zone).
Bademci
Near the village of Bademci, 91 km east of the 1943 earthquake nucleation zone, the NAF juxtaposes mélange on the north against schist marble and metabasalt complex on the south. The site we describe here is located within a 400-m-wide and 3.5-km-long gentle releasing bend of the fault, and was chosen despite this geometry due to the opportunity to observe fault zone elements exposed in bedrock. The local transtensional structure is associated with a series of small stepovers with the distance between individual strands typically about 5 m. The active trace of the fault follows the bottom and the south side of a local valley. A road with a series of switchbacks connects the active fault with an exposure of 2-and 3-m-wide gouge zones that are 10 m apart from each other, located about 130 m to the south of the PSS. They appear to be inactive as they have no geomorphic expression and one of them is apparently displaced by a normal fault. Their fabric includes many small shear surfaces with horizontal striations and with a trend that is oblique to the general trend of the NAF in this area. These two gouge zones probably formed the core zone of the NAF before activity shifted to its current location, and they possibly still accommodate minor displacement during major slip events on the currently active fault core (there are probably no additional major faults between the active strand and theses two gouge zones, as we did not observe any along the road cut between them).
We excavated a 10-m-long, 2-m-wide and ∼2-m-deep trench across the active fault core where it crosses one of the switchbacks in a site that was accessible for a backhoe. The trench (Fig. 6 ) exposes the entire fault core and some of the wall rocks. The fault in the trench separates mélange on the north from colluvium on the south. Neither wall rocks present clear macroscale evidence for brittle deformation other than a cluster of faults in the mélange that are likely inactive as they have no geomorphic expression.
The fault core includes five individual gouge zones separated by slivers of damaged and foliated rock over an 8-m-wide zone. It is likely that all or some of the gouge layers merge at depth below the trench. The two southernmost gouge zones do not cut the surface and are likely inactive. The four southernmost gouge zones are bent, and their fabric is distorted and not coherent. The gouge material in these four zones is dark grey, very dense and relatively stiff. An anastomizing network of mm scale shear fractures dissects the gouge, and the fractures in most places have no clear preferred orientation (Fig. 6 ). This suggests that at least recently, the gouge was not sheared but was shattered. Although the material is not lithified, it is difficult to disaggregate the gouge. Towards the northern side of this group of gouge zones, the fractures become larger and the gouge material is softer. None of these gouge zones contain a detectable through-going slip surface. These observations suggest that these gouge zones have been distorted during slip events along the active zone (see below), although they could still accommodate minor amounts of displacement that are small compared to the total amount of fault displacement.
The gouge zone at the north end of the trench is very different from the other four gouge zones. It contains several slip surfaces that can be tracked from the bottom to the top of the trench (red lines in Fig. 6 ). The gouge material is dissected by numerous shear surfaces that are parallel to the overall orientation of the fault. Those surfaces divide the gouge into 3-10 mm wide and up to several cm long slabs of grey-black clayey, non-lithified flexible material. The colour and the flexibility depend on the moisture content. The gouge slabs are further foliated with submillimetre partings. The slabs surfaces are facoidal or flat, shiny in places and display overall horizontal slip striations. Several of those surfaces connect together to form the principal slip surface.
The structure of the fault is asymmetric: the active fault core is on the north side of the fault zone that includes two more significant gouge zones. Within the active fault core, the gouge zone that includes the currently active slip surfaces and the most developed shear fabric is the northernmost out of five gouge zones. If the gouge zones merge below the ground, the resultant gouge zone should include a PSS on its northern side with intense shear fabric in its vicinity and more shattered gouge farther to the south. These observations show that more damage in the form of gouge material, shear-related fabric and intense fracturing was accumulated on the south side of the zone of localized slip.
Celtikci
The NAF near the village of Celtikci, 69 km east of the 1943 earthquake nucleation zone, has a relatively straight trace and no apparent branches or stepovers. It juxtaposes Aspian or lower Senonian ophiolitic mélange on the north against lower-middle Jurassic schistmarble-metabasalt metamorphic rocks on the south. The mélange rocks are dark, soft, weakly lithified, rich with fragments and show no noticeable layering or any other form of coherent internal structure. The metamorphic rocks are of sedimentary origin; they are strongly layered and foliated and are stained in a variety of colours. The bedrock on both sides of the fault is locally covered with patches of colluvium and soil. The site is located in a mountainous area where the fault crosses a topographic saddle. Fig. 7 shows a system of six trenches that we excavated across the fault zone, exposing bedrock and colluvium for a distance of up to 60 and 75 m south and north, respectively, with respect to the currently active fault trace. The exposure in the trenches is discontinuous for 5 m immediately south of the active fault trace and for 12 m starting 22 m north of the active fault trace due to the presence of roads and a water line that could not be disrupted by our excavations.
The saddle area is cultivated, and hence possible geomorphic evidence for recent faulting has been obscured. Two medium quality indicators for the location of the active fault appear east of the saddle. They include a bush line (probably an old field boundary) with a deflection of 10.5 m and a channel with a deflection of 4 m (Fig. 7) . The location of the recent rupture zone in the saddle area was corroborated by a villager who witnessed the earthquake and its aftermath in 1943. After excavating the trench system, we found that the location suggested by the villager correlates with a fault that has a strong expression in the walls of trench E (Fig. 7) , presenting fresh shear fabric and cutting colluvium and soil up to the surface. If this recently active fault is projected towards the west along the local trend of the NAF, it should show up on the walls of trench C. However, its projection does not coincide with any other active fault there, implying that the active trace of the fault is discontinuous or stepped. This discontinuity, and a projection of similar trending faults through the deflections mentioned above, suggest that the active fault is locally segmented, stepped or bent in this area. We refer hereafter to the active zone of the fault observed in trench E as the PSS.
The long-term lithological contact across the NAF was visible in trenches C and D about 25 m south of the current PSS (Fig. 7) . In trench D, a few tens of cm wide subvertical gouge layer separates the metamorphic rocks of the southern block from a 1-3 m wide wedge of colluvium. The mélange rocks of the northern block appear immediately north of this sliver of colluvium. In trench C the structure of the slipping zone is similar in general to the one observed in trench D, but the colluvial wedge is wider, replacing the actual gouge layer. We projected the trace of this fault to its assumed location in trench A, where the trench exposes intact colluvium, implying that the long term lithological boundary of the NAF in this area is not active at least since the deposition of this colluvium. The depositional age of the colluvium is unknown, but since its local source is missing and may have been displaced or eroded, and since it is relatively consolidated, we conjecture that its possible age may be late Pleistocene or older. Hence, the 'long term' NAF in this area, which can be referred to as the 'old PSS' has not been active for more than a few earthquake cycles. During this last phase of faulting, ruptures must have occupied the PSS or one of the other faults that cut the colluvium (see below).
In addition to the two faults mentioned above, we observed and mapped several tens of other faults on the walls of the trench system. We identify those faults as secondary faults because they cannot be correlated with geomorphic evidence for active faulting, and hence they must carry only minimal displacement, even if active. In addition, most of them separate similar or identical rocks.
We differentiate the secondary faults into two groups according to the general type of rock that they cut: bed-rock faults separate two bodies of bedrock, both of which belong to either the metamorphic complex or the mélange. Some of those faults include a layer of gouge while others lack such a layer. The stiffness and lithification state of those gouge layers tend to correlate positively with the stiffness and lithification state of the host rock. Most of the bed rock faults that were mapped are likely related to NAF activity as suggested by their subvertical inclination and their overall east-west trend, with the exception of the faults with the anomalous trend that were mapped in trench F.
Many of the bedrock faults were associated with evidence indicating that they are inactive. Some faults in trench C do not cut the layer of soil and colluvium that covers the mélange rocks at the upper horizon of the trench exposure. They also have no correlative faults in the colluvium of trench A. These faults ceased being active before deposition of the colluvium, and they are marked as blue lines in Fig. 7 . Bedrock faults without constraints for time of activity are marked with black lines. None of the bedrock faults were associated with evidence of recent activity. The other type of secondary faults we designate as colluvial faults, that is, they cut and separate two bodies of colluvium. A thin gouge layer was found in one of them, in the central part of trench A. Other colluvial faults display delicate features such as rotation and alignment of grains along the slipping plane and obliteration of shapes and fabrics in the colluvium. They can be recognized as subtle thin lines on the trench wall, often branching upward into two or more branches. Typically, the inclination of many of them decreases as they approach the surface. Some of the colluvial faults do not cut the ground surface and hence were possibly inactive during the most recent rupture events. Other colluvial faults cut the ground surface, but this is not necessarily an indication for their activity time because the ground surface may have been eroded, even after the last earthquake. Nevertheless, because the bedrock faults in trench C do not show up in the colluvium of trench A, the activity time of the colluvial faults in trench A (marked with red lines in Fig. 7 ) post-date the activity time of the bedrock faults in trench C. Some of the colluvial faults in trench A may be correlated with faults marked in black in trench D. These observations suggest at least two phases of faulting, one represented by the recently inactive bedrock faults and the latter one represented by the recently active colluvial faults.
Symmetry properties of the fault zone in Celtikci can be evaluated using the distribution of secondary faults with respect to the PSS. Our mapping in Fig. 7 shows that faults that were not involved in recent activity, mostly bedrock faults, are distributed overall symmetrically with respect to the old PSS, and asymmetrically with respect to the current PSS, with more bedrock faults found on its south side. The asymmetry in the distribution of colluvial faults that were active in recent geological history is more substantial, with many more such faults found south of the current PSS and even south of the old PSS compared to their abundance north of these two reference surfaces.
Based on these observations we conclude that damage during recent fault activity (and at least since the deposition of the colluvium), manifested by secondary faults, accumulated preferentially on the south side of the PSS. During previous stages of faulting that preceded the deposition of the colluvium, symmetry in the accumulation of damage is less constrained, although secondary faulting appears to be overall symmetric with respect to the old PSS.
Hamamli
The task of finding fault zone elements such as the slipping zone, gouge and damaged fault zone country rocks within river valleys associated with the fault is usually frustrated because the fault is covered with vegetation, water or young sediments. Nevertheless, we managed to find several of those elements near the village of Hamamli, 28 km west of the 1944 rupture nucleation point. The location of fault zone elements and critical exposures needed for delineation of the fault zone structure determined the size of the study area (Fig. 8) .
This section of the fault separates upper Lutetian and upper Eocene basaltic and andesitic rocks on the north from Jurassic and Cretaceous limestone on the south (Fig. 8) . The Gerede river flows mostly north of the active trace of the fault (see Section 2.3.1 below). Due to the river and the presence of Quaternary units that cover most of the area south of the river, we could not determine whether the location of the lithological contact between the south and the north blocks coincides with the active trace of the fault. In the western part of the study area, the active trace of the fault has several compressional jogs associated with small pressure ridges. In the eastern part of the study area, the active trace of the fault has a small releasing stepover associated with a spring and active deposition of travertine. A sheet of travertine covers the area immediately to the north of the stepover and the spring. A continuous series of shutter ridges (symbolized in orange in Fig. 8 ) creates a topographic ridge along the northern side of the fault between the western margins of the study area and the travertine deposition zone.
We found in this area two fault zone elements that provide information about the structure of the fault zone and its symmetry properties: an exposure of damaged limestone south of the fault and an exposure of a gouge zone north of the fault.
A small exposure of limestone (red spot in Fig. 8 ) was found on the south bank of the river where it meanders and creates a cliff. The limestone is fractured, and the fragment size is on the decimeter scale, showing a moderate damage level. The northern tip of the exposure is about 5-10 m south of the projected location of the fault. This exposure is 80 m east of the releasing stepover that is associated with the spring. If the fault continues its releasing trend farther to the east of the spring where it is not exposed, additional branches of the fault could be present south of the current location of the projected fault in Fig. 8 . In this case the distance from the limestone to the slipping zone could be 5 m or less.
A wide zone of gouge was found north of the fault in the western part of the study area. The active trace of the fault bounds the gouge zone on its southern side and the river bounds the gouge on its northern side. The location of the northern boundary of the gouge zone is therefore uncertain. The minimum width of the gouge is between 30 and 40 m. We could not eliminate the possibility that some of the gouge material exposed on the surface arrived there by sliding from the top of the hill. Despite those uncertainties the gouge zone layer seems to be robust and wide. The significant width of the gouge and its structural relations with the active trace of the fault imply that locally, a tens of metres wide fault core separates the northern country rock from the active trace of the fault.
Although the constraints regarding the exact geometry of the structural elements that we describe above are partial and the fault is locally geometrically distorted, the PSS seems to be much closer to the southern side of the fault core and its contact with the damaged country rocks than to its northern side. This means that more fault core scale damage products are found north of the slipping zone in this area. This sense of damage asymmetry is compatible with the one inferred from the large-scale geomorphological observations for this area (see below). Fig. 9 shows eight sections of the NAF along the 1943-1944 ruptures that deflect the valleys of major rivers. The deflected sections of the rivers are parallel to the fault and deviate from their general flow direction (all of them but the Eksik river flow northward). In most cases, the deflection starts and ends with a clear change in the river's flow direction. The rivers, as well as the fault in these sections, are situated within deep erosional valleys, with the deepest point of the valley (where the water flows) located either south or north of the fault. We checked how consistent the location of the fault was with respect to the river, that is, do the rivers flow systematically on one side of the fault or not, and if yes on which side it is.
Geomorphologic observations
Large scale adjustments of rivers to the fault trace
The results are summarized in Table 2 . Along the 275-kmlong 1943 rupture, five river valley sections with a total length of 111 km are associated with and flow along the fault (panels 5-8 in Fig. 9 ). Three of these rivers-Eksik, Karovun and Mavga-flow exclusively on the south side of the fault. The Kizilirmak and the Destek rivers flow for most of their length south of the fault but have a section that flows north of the fault as well. A total of 83 km of river length, which is 75 per cent of the river length associated with the fault along the 1943 rupture, flows south of the location of the rupture.
Along the 183 km long 1944 rupture, six river valley sections with a total length of 64 km are associated with and flow along the fault (panels 1-3 in Fig. 9 ). Five of these rivers-Abant, Goynuk, Mudurnusuyu, Kuzoren and Karanlik-flow exclusively on the north side of the fault. The Gerede river flows for most of its length north of the fault but has a section that flows south of the fault as well. A total of 57 km of river length, which is 89 per cent of the total river length associated with the fault along the 1944 rupture, flows north of the fault. In the section of the fault that includes the nucleation zone of both earthquakes (Kondo et al. 2004; Emre et al. 2005) , Figure 8 . Geological map of a fault section near Hamamli. The trace of the active fault is few metres north of an exposure of fractured limestone, and has several tens of metres wide gouge zone on its northern side. This suggests that more fault core material is present on the north side of the fault. Table 2 for details. 4 km of river flow north of the rupture and 15 km of river flow south of the rupture (panel 4 in Fig. 9 ). The fault sections that are associated with river valleys are relatively straight and free of geometrical irregularities. However, fault jogs and other complexities at a scale comparable to the typical width of a river valley (that may perturb the flow of a river) exist in a few places. The three sites in which a river changes its side with respect to the fault are such geometrical irregularities: segmentation of the fault in a compressional bend in the western part of the Gerede river section, and extensional fault jogs in the eastern part of the Kizilirmak and Destek river sections. The Gerede, Kizilirmak and Destek rivers flow generally from west to east. Given the consistency in the geometrical relations between the fault and the rivers in the other, simpler fault sections, it is reasonable to assume that in the absence of the right stepover in the trace of the fault, the Kizilirmak and Destek rivers would have continue flowing on the south side of the fault. The left-hand bend in the trace of the fault in the Gerede river section should have 'encouraged' the river to continue flowing on the south side of the fault. Nevertheless, the river crosses the fault right there to flow along its northern side. This analysis suggests that if the fault geometry was even simpler than the current geometry, we would observe larger portion of the river's length flowing on the south side of the 1943 rupture and on the north side of the 1944 rupture. In the short fault section that includes the nucleation zone of both earthquakes, the fault is geometrically highly complex and the river changes its relative location with respect to the fault three times (Table 2 ).
These observations indicate that erosion on a large scale is more intense on the south side of the 1943 rupture and on the north side of the 1944 rupture, suggesting systematic asymmetric erosion pattern with respect to the fault. The distribution of rock types across the fault (Fig. 9 ) in these river valley-fault sections cannot explain this asymmetric pattern: the contrast in rock type is not consistent along either of the rupture segments, and some rupture sections separate identical or very similar surface lithologic units (e.g. panel 1 in Fig. 9) . Furthermore, the river valley is often located on the side of the fault with the assumed more resistant rock types (e.g. Mavga River, panel 7, Fig. 9 ). In the absence of other systematic, rupture-scale controls on the drainage pattern, we conjecture that the observed adjustment of the river profiles to the fault trace is likely a large-scale erosional response to the fault damage structure.
Morphometric analysis of correlative terrains near Ismetpasa, 1944 rupture
We studied the morphometry of two correlative terrains along the 1944 rupture. Both terrains belong to an Eocene andesitic-basalt cover unit near Ismetpasa that originally covered the fault (Herece & Akay 2003) and was offset by its activity. The terrain south of the fault is 3.5 km at its widest part, 24 km long and has an area of 56.8 km 2 , whereas the terrain north of the fault is 4 km at its widest part, 15.5 km long and has an area of 34.5 km 2 . The two offset terrains are considerably similar in their intrinsic and extrinsic variables (Fig. 10, Table 3 ). Fig. 10 shows results of an aspect analyses. The aspect is a controlling variable that can have dramatic effect on weathering and erosion due to its impact on vegetal cover and possibly on other erosion controlling factors. The two terrains face mostly to the south and have an identical mean aspect direction (164 • ). Their topography structure is very similar with a mountainous area in their northern part been drained overall to the south. Fig. 10 also shows slope analyses and the distribution of grades throughout the terrains. In both terrains, high slope values are clearly associated with channels of low order, while the hillslopes are quite similar. The apparently higher mean slope value in the north (12.4
• , STDV = 8.4 versus 9.1
• , STDV = 6.3 in the south) seems to be the result of significantly higher grades in the immediate vicinity of active channels of lower orders in the northern terrain. The difference between the terrains in the average relief of the basins is 69 m (relief ranges 179-379 with mean value of 265 in the north and 120-289 with mean value of 196 in the south). The relief difference between the terrains overall is 75 m. This difference is probably not significant enough to be the main cause for the difference in the mean slope value. In turn, the difference in the mean slope value is likely a consequence of deeper incision by active lower order channels in the northern terrain.
The two terrains are only a few tens of km apart and experience the same climate conditions. Agriculture and pasture are the most common landuse characteristics, and both limit the growth of trees which are sparse in the studied areas. Even in the likely case that the response times of the basins are significantly larger than the current vegetation regime, they probably experienced similar vegetation regimes throughout their displacement history due to their geographical proximity and similarity between their other physical characteristics. The underlying geological structure of the terrains is Figure 10 . GIS generated distribution and statistics of slope (left-hand panels) and aspect (right-hand panels) of two correlative terrains displaced by the NAF along the 1944 rupture section. See location of terrains in Fig. 11 . Slope values are higher on the north especially near active channel, probably reflecting deeper and denser incision. Aspect is very similar between the terrains with an identical mean. not known in detail, although we assume the two rock bodies should have similar structure, minimizing potential impact on the differences in morphological patterns. An indirect way of verifying this is to calculate the bifurcation ratio of the basins in the terrains. The mean R b value in the north is 3.1, and ranges between 3 and 4 with one basin having an R b value of 2 (basin 9). The mean R b value in the south is 3.2, and ranges between 3 and 3.7, with one basin having an R b value of 4.6 (basin 7). Bifurcation ratio values between 3 and 5 suggest a relatively homogenous lithology and minimum impact of the geological structure on the morphology (Strahler 1964; Hugget & Cheesman 2002) . Table 3 summarizes the comparison between the terrains. The similarities in the various controlling variables suggest that these terrains should have very similar resistance to erosion unless an additional controlling variable is introduced. Fig. 11 shows the two studied terrains, and is colour-coded for elevation and overlaid on a DEM. The automatically delineated stream networks of the basins are displayed, and the streams are colourcoded according to their order. The stream network on the northern side of the fault appears to be much denser. Since the two terrains (with similar lithology and structure) are subjected to similar erosion agents, this difference is probably the result of lower-strength rocks in the northern terrain that facilitate more erosion and higher drainage density.
The results of the linear, aerial, network and relief characteristics analyses are presented in Table 4 and in Fig. 12 . Drainage density (D d ), which is the most sensitive parameter to the erodibility state of the rocks, is significantly different between the terrains, with the mean D d value in the north (9.9) almost double the mean D d value in the south (5.6). Drainage density should not be influenced strongly by the relief and Fig. 12(a) Fig. 12(b) shows that this correlation applies for the terrain north of the fault and exists in a weak form for the terrain south of the fault. Fig. 12 Stream frequency (F), an additional direct expression of rock erodibility by fluvial processes, shows a strong contrast between Figure 11 . Automatically delineated drainages (GIS ESRI ArcHydro extension) in the two correlative terrains colour coded according to their order. Drainage pattern is much denser in the northern terrain. See Table 4 for details of the morphometric analysis. Table 4 . Results of morphometric analysis of two correlative terrains displaced by the 1944 rupture section. Database is shown in Fig. 11 . Extended fluvial elaboration will expand the drainage network by adding lower order tributaries, hence increasing the drainage density and the stream frequency (e.g. Chorley et al. 1984) .
Higher D d and F values are consistent with higher values of Ruggedness number (R n ) and with lower values of Hypsometric integral (H i ), and this is what we observe for the mean values: R n mean value in the north is more than twice its mean value in the south (see also Fig. 12c) , and H i mean value in the south is 17 per cent larger than the mean H i value in the north. The ruggedness number is also useful for comparison of basins with different relief. Fig. 12(d) shows that for corresponding relief values, R n values are still higher in the northern terrain.
In summary, the northern basins show geomorphic parameters that indicate that more erosion (work) is being done on the north side of the fault. Ritter et al. (2002, and references therein) suggested that morphometry in mature basins reflects an adjustments of geomorphic variables that is established under the constraints of the prevailing climate and geology. Since both are similar between the basins with the only possible difference been the strength of the rock due to damage, these observations are consistent with a higher degree of rock damage on the north side of the fault, which in turn is consistent with the near-field observations of fault zone damage asymmetry. If those basins have not matured yet, the higher relief and the apparently steeper slopes in the north should have led to a lower D d mean value but the results show the opposite.
Drainage density in badland topography along the 1943 rupture
Drainage patterns were studied at two sites in the vicinity of the villages of Celtikci and Tekeler along the 1943 rupture (Fig. 13) . The sites are two km apart and their drainage patterns have similar characteristics. The fault juxtaposes in this area Apsian(?)-Lower Senonian ophiolitic mélange on the north side against Palaeozoic (?) -Triassic, Lower and Middle Jurassic schist-marble and metabasites on the south (Herece & Akay 2003) . The ∼100-m-wide belt of metamorphic rocks on the south side of the fault is typified by a dense gully network forming a badland topography. In contrast, the drainage pattern across the fault in the mélange rocks consists of a few well-spaced channels. The drainages are delineated in yellow in Fig. 13 , illustrating the contrast in the density of the gully networks between the two sides of the fault. This sense of asymmetry is surprising given that the mélange rocks are weaker and less permeable compare to the metamorphic rocks and are therefore expected to develop a denser drainage network. At both sites, the density of the drainages on the southern side seems to be the highest near the fault and subsides as a function of distance from the fault. The damage density is also expected to decrease as a function of distance from the fault, and we suspect that these two trends are related, with the damage pattern affecting the erosion pattern. Further details are given in the following discussion section. 
D I S C U S S I O N
Summary and synthesis of mapping results
Our observational studies are associated with various possible manifestations of damage asymmetry across the 1943 and 1944 rupture zones. The combined set of geological and geomorphological observations spans scales ranging between mm to several km.
Along the 1943 rupture zone, we presented geological mapping at three sites, geomorphological mapping at two sites, and a rupturelong adjustment pattern of river profiles to the fault. In Celtikci, geological mapping in a system of trenches shows that secondary faults that are inactive, or for which we have no constraints for their recency of activity, are distributed overall symmetrically across the long term lithological boundary of the fault. In contrast, we found substantially more active or recently active secondary faults on the south side of the PSS and even south of the long-term lithological fault. This observation suggests that during the recent fault history, the centre of activity has shifted northward and an asymmetric damage structure has developed, overprinting the older fault structure.
In Bademci, we examined the primary active fault core and two other major gouge zones south of it. The southern gouge zones correspond to faults that have become inactive at some time in the past; there is no geomorphic expression of continued activity although we cannot preclude that they still accommodate minor displacement during large NAF earthquakes. A trench exposure over the active fault core shows that slip is localized on the northern end area of an 8-m-wide zone with several embedded gouge layers. The most developed shear fabric was found along the PSS zone, while farther south of the PSS the gouge is more shattered. This observation is consistent with localization of slip within the northernmost gouge layer in recent times and accumulation of fault-core scale damage south of it. If the various gouge layers merge below the trench, which they probably do, the resultant gouge structure is similar to that observed along the San Jacinto fault by Dor et al. (2006a) . There, the PSS was found close to the southwest margin of the gouge, with intense shear fabric immediately adjacent to it, followed by shattered gouge farther to the northeast. A similar sense of asymmetry was found in other nearby gouge exposures and in the structure of a ∼100 m wide seismically observed low-velocity trapping structure south of the gouge mapping site (Lewis et al. 2005) . Seismic imaging of the local velocity structure along this section of the San Jacinto fault shows that the more damaged side of the fault has faster seismic velocities at depth (Scott et al. 1994) . In addition to the similarity of the gouge structure to that of the San Jacinto fault, the sense of asymmetry in the fault core of Bademci repeats at other sites and in other forms along this rupture, strengthening the interpretation that the observed structure in Bademci is an expression of an asymmetric accumulation of damage during many rupture events.
In Ladik we found strong structural asymmetry at three scales: substantially more secondary faults and other fault zone elements were found south of the fault core over a scale of several tens of metres; more shear fabric and distorted rocks were found south of the principal active gouge zone within the fault core over a scale of metres; and the entire gouge with its well developed shear surfaces was found south of the PSS over a scale of centimetres. The PSS in Ladik is the most localized compared to the PSS in other sites, and is well correlated with the remarkably straight geomorphic expression of the currently active fault. We note that the south side of the fault in Ladik displays more damage despite the presence of the Ladik Lake transtensional stepover three km to the west. The northern side of the fault zone is on the block that should have experienced the influence of the stepover and, therefore, may potentially have accumulated more damage.
In evaluating the robustness of the observations and interpreting them in terms of an asymmetric accumulation of damage throughout the recent geological history, we assign the largest confidence to Ladik. This site has the narrowest geological and geomorphic localization of slip, a consistent expression of asymmetry in several forms and in various scales, and a simple fault structure. In Celtikci there are constraints on the relative activity time of the secondary faults suggesting the recent development of an asymmetric fault zone structure, but the distribution of these faults is the only manifestation of the asymmetry and the fault seems to be stepped in the vicinity of the site. In Bademci we observe a clear asymmetry in the structure of the fault core, but the relative activity time of the various fault core elements is not certain and the local geometrical complexity of the fault results in ambiguity in the observed asymmetry. Ladik is only 31 km from the termination zone of the 1943 rupture while the other two sites are closer to its nucleation zone. We expect a stronger and more coherent signal towards the termination zone of a fault section that accommodates ruptures with a preferred propagation direction, based on reasons discussed below.
The asymmetric distribution of secondary faults across the PSS observed in Ladik and in Celtikci is similar to the main expression of asymmetry observed by Dor et al. (2006a) for the structure of the SAF near Palmdale, California. We consider secondary faulting a manifestation of damage, especially for the evaluation of symmetry properties, because the seismic radiation during an earthquake is expected to produce and activate branching surfaces in the primary tensional quadrant, depending on the pre-stress conditions and the rupture velocity (e.g. Poliakov et al. 2002; Rice et al. 2005) . Strikeslip faults are known to have "flower structures" (Sylvester & Smith 1976 , Sylvester 1988 ) that are generally not symmetric. However, a generic flower structure is not expected to have a systematic sense of asymmetry in a fault section that is approximately straight and vertical. In our study, the consistency of the asymmetry of secondary faulting with other types of observations, together with the above theoretical considerations, suggest that the asymmetric distribution of secondary faults can be used to characterize the symmetry properties of the fault zone structure.
Observations of gully networks on a scale of 100-200 m in two locations between Celtikci and Bademci show that badland topography is significantly more developed and gully networks are much denser on the south side of the fault. Badland topography is not developed outside of this zone, and the increase in gully density with increasing proximity to the fault is consistent with the likely fault-normal trend in damage intensity. We thus infer that the distribution pattern of badland topography reflects the damage structure of the fault zone. The mélange rocks are inherently weaker and less permeable in comparison to the metamorphic rocks, and are therefore expected to develop denser drainage system, but the opposite is observed. The slope of the hill is similar between the two sides of the fault and cannot explain this difference either. We therefore suggest that the underlying damage structure of the rocks controls the erosion pattern we observe.
The lateral dimensions of the badland pattern is similar to the width of the layer of granitic pulverized rocks with reduced grain sizes and badland topography found along the SAF by Wilson et al. (2005) and Dor et al. (2006b) . It is difficult to identify pulverization in a hand sample of pelitic metamorphic and mélange rocks because of their original very small grain sizes and the lack of coherent, visible grain fabric. However, the similarity in the morphology and width between the pulverized rocks layer from the SAF, where pulverization is clearly associated with the fault damage zone (Dor et al. 2006b) , and the zone of badland topography we discuss here, suggests that intense damage may be the cause for the geomorphic pattern we report. Dor et al. (2006b) found that the layer of pulverized rocks appears to be shifted to the northeast side of the SAF, and share the same sense of asymmetry with other, smaller scale geological damage products (Dor et al., 2006a) . We observe a similar consistency along the NAF 1943 rupture zone, where the assumed damage-related erosion pattern and the smaller scale geological damage products have the same sense of asymmetry with respect to the fault.
The largest scale observations we made involve the relative location of river valleys with respect to the fault. The total length of the fault sections that ruptured in 1943 and are associated with river valleys is 111 km, which is 40 per cent of the 1943 rupture length (275 km). We found that in 75 per cent of the combined length of these river valley-fault sections, the river flows along the south side of the mapped fault trace. Three rivers flow exclusively south of the fault and two rivers cross the fault to its northern side once, in a place where the fault has a major extensional stepover. The geometry of the river valleys in these two cases suggests that in the absence of these two geometrical disturbances the rivers would have continued flowing only on the south side of the fault. In that case, the fraction of total river length that flows south of the fault along the rupture would have been larger.
Along the 1944 rupture zone we showed that the active trace of the fault in Hamamli is probably on the south side of the fault core, closer to the southern block based on the distribution of fault zone elements. We are uncertain about the exact width of the gouge zone on the north side of the fault and to what extent a local series of stepovers might affect the pattern we observe at this site.
Quantitative comparison of morphometric parameters of two systems of drainages developed in equivalent terrains along the 1944 rupture suggests that the intensity of erosion by means of fluvial processes, as expressed by drainage density and other parameters, is considerably higher on the north side of the fault. We did not find any intrinsic or extrinsic variable that could produce lower rock resistance in the north and explain the erosion asymmetry that we observe, and we infer that asymmetry of rock damage could be the reason for this contrast.
The total length of the fault sections that ruptured in 1944 and are associated with river valleys is 67 km, which is 37 per cent of the 1944 rupture length (183 km). We found that in 89 per cent of the combined length of these river valley-fault sections, the river flows north of the mapped fault trace. Five of these rivers flow exclusively north of the fault and one of them (the Gerede river) crosses the fault from south to north despite a local bend of the fault to the left-hand side.
Geological mapping of strike slip faults has suggested that the zone of high rock damage extends to a distance of up to few hundreds of metres from the fault core (e.g. Chester et al. 2004) . This length scale is compatible with our geological mapping and the width of seismic trapping structures (e.g. Ben-Zion et al. 2003; Lewis et al. 2005 ), but can not explain our larger scale geomorphological observations in terms of the distribution of damage (the fault-normal dimensions of the river valleys and the terrains near Ismetpasa is on a scale of a few km). Our observed large scale geomorphological anomalies may be associated with the 2-3 km zones of elevated damage that are imaged by various geophysical signals (Schulz & Evans 2000; Ben-Zion & Sammis 2003, and references therein) . These include gravity anomalies (e.g. Stierman 1984) , elevated geodetic signals (e.g. Fialko et al. 2002; Hamiel & Fialko 2007) , seismic anisotropy with fault-parallel cracks (e.g. Peng & Ben-Zion 2004; Cochran et al. 2006) and elevated seismic scattering (e.g. Ravenaugh 2000; Peng & Ben-Zion 2006) . Those geophysical observations provide a physical basis for the presence of a few km wide zone that is weaker than its surrounding rock due to elevated levels of strain, crack density, hydrological properties, etc., making those zones more susceptible to erosion. Dor et al. (2006a) provides a detailed discussion on the rationale for inferring from surface observations properties of earthquake ruptures at depth and on the associated potential complexities and interpretation problems. To overcome such difficulties we made multisignal multiscale observations at numerous sites along the 1943 and 1944 rupture sections. The systematic observations at the different sites along each of the examined fault sections, and self-consistency of signals associated with the different methods and scales, allow us to infer that the observed structural and morphological asymmetries reflect underlying asymmetry of rock damage associated with the NAF. The two sets of observations with an opposite sense of asymmetry along the 1943 and 1944 rupture sections are compatible with ruptures having their primary tensional quadrant on the south side of the 1943 section and on the north side of the 1944 section. This implies eastward and westward preferred rupture directions along those fault sections, respectively, as observed for the large 1943 and 1944 earthquakes.
Possible implications of structural asymmetry
The presented evidence of systematic damage asymmetry suggest the existence of a persistent symmetry-breaking mechanism in the dynamics of earthquake ruptures along the 1943 and 1944 rupture zones. Since the observations were done along relatively straight near-vertical fault segments, and the NAF separates different lithologies (Sengor et al. 2005) , the most likely symmetry-breaking mechanism in this problem (Ben-Zion 2006) is the tensile vs. compressive changes of normal stress at the opposite rupture tips on a bimaterial interface.
The loading, nucleation and rupture direction of some of the NAF events ( Fig. 1) are similar to the setting and results of the sliding experiments with two different foam rubber blocks of Anooshehpoor & Brune (1999) (Fig. 1, lower panel) . The large ruptures in those experiments propagated unilaterally towards the loading area, in the direction of motion of the slower velocity block, with properties similar to those predicted for wrinkle-like ruptures (Andrews & Ben-Zion 1997; Ben-Zion & Andrews 1998) . Small events in the experiments of Anooshehpoor & Brune (1999) had different propagation directions and various transient properties. Xia et al. (2005) performed sliding experiments along a bimaterial interface for several loading configurations and obtained asymmetric bilateral ruptures. In all cases, the rupture fronts in the direction of motion of the slower block had stable properties that did not depend on the employed experimental conditions. In contrast, properties of ruptures in the other direction varied from case to case and had transient features. The similarity between the directions of large ruptures in the experiments of Anooshehpoor & Brune (1999) towards the loading, and the rupture directions and loading configuration of the 1943 and 1999 earthquakes on the NAF, suggests that the local velocity structures may have dictated the direction of rupture propagation of these earthquakes.
If the NAF makes a moderate to high angle with the maximum principle stress as observed for the San Andreas fault (e.g. Hickman 1991 , and references therein), and if ruptures propagate with subshear velocities as observed for most earthquakes (e.g. Mai 2004) , the cumulative effect of many ruptures on a lithology contrast between the opposite sides of the fault is expected to produce more rock damage on the side with faster seismic velocities at depth (BenZion & Shi 2005) . The sense of damage asymmetry can be reversed if ruptures propagate with super shear velocities (Weertman 2002; Shi & Ben-Zion 2006) , and damage is expected on both sides of the fault in situations where the angle between the maximum compressive stress and the fault is shallower than 15
• (Templeton & Rice 2006) . Another complexity may arise from a small-scale permeability contrast, which in the presence of fluid can enhance or compete with the effects of the large-scale elastic contrast, depending on the senses of contrasts (Rudnicki & Rice 2006) . When the two mechanisms compete, the dynamic effects associated with the large-scale elastic contrast are likely to be dominant for rupture velocities near the Rayleigh wave speed. In addition, dynamic generation of damage may reduce the effects associated with the permeability contrast. Assuming that most large earthquakes on the NAF are associated with standard subshear velocities near the Rayleigh speed and moderate to high angles to the maximum compressive stress (e.g. Reinecker et al. 2005 , The World Stress Map), we expect faster seismic velocities at depth on the sides with higher rock damage. These are the south side of the 1943 rupture section and the north side of the 1944 rupture section. Sengor et al. (2005) conclude that the NAF formed by progressive strain localization in a westerly widening right-lateral shear zone in northern Turkey, along mostly a bimaterial interface juxtaposing subduction-accretion material of the Tethysides and older to the south and stronger continental basement to its north. Since the NAF is a wide and complex structure with some parallel strands in places, blocks smaller than the plate boundary scale may be juxtaposed and the large scale velocity contrast may disappear or reverse in places. Such variations in the velocity contrast are documented along the San Andreas Fault in California, which is a similar scale plate-boundary fault (e.g. Eberhart-Phillips & Michael 1993; Shapiro et al. 2005; McGuire & Ben-Zion 2005) . Largescale tomographic studies in Turkey show (Sandvol et al. 2001; Al-Damegh et al. 2004 ) that overall the block south of the NAF has slower seismic velocities, but the velocity contrast flips twice along the fault. One of these reversals is along part of the 1943 rupture, with higher seismic velocities in the southern block. Our inferences on the velocity contrasts along the 1943 and 1944 rupture zones should be tested with future high resolution imaging studies.
We note that the width of the fault zone based on the distribution of secondary faults and related structural elements in Celtikci and Ladik is at the scale of several tens of metres, but that the strength and coherency of the geological signals are larger in Ladik, which is closer to the end zone of the rupture. These two features are also compatible with theoretical predictions for rupture along bimaterial interface. Ben-Zion & Shi (2005) showed that the width of the damage zone, generated by a feedback between slip velocity on the fault and energy absorption in the bulk, is expected to be approximately constant (Fig. 2b) . However, the magnitude of normal stress variations at the propagating tip, and hence expected intensity of rock damage, increase with propagation distance along the interface due to continual transfer of energy at the rupture tip to shorter wavelengths (Adams 1995 , Ranjith & Rice 2001 Ben-Zion & Huang 2002) .
The behaviour of ruptures along branches of the NAF that surround the Almacik Block (Fig. 1) provide additional examples of the possible control the local velocity structure may have on rupture propagation direction. The Almacik block was uplifted rapidly and likely has faster seismic velocities at depth compared to both of its bounding blocks. Therefore, the southern branch of the NAF along the Almacik Block separates high velocity material on the north from slow velocity material on the south, and vice versa for the northern branch. The 1967 M = 6.0-7.1 and 1957 M = 7 earthquakes (Ambraseys & Zatopek 1969; McKenzie 1972) propagated along the southern branch to the west. On the Karadere-Duzce branches of the NAF along northern side of the Almacik block, most of the propagation of the 1999 M = 7.4 Izmit and M = 7.1 Duzce earthquakes was to the east (Tibi et al. 2001) .
The observations presented in this paper contribute to the growing body of evidence (Rubin & Gillard 2000; Rubin 2002; Lewis et al. 2005 , Dor et al. 2006a that earthquake ruptures along large strike-slip faults have a preferred propagation direction that is related to the velocity structure as predicted for wrinkle-like ruptures on a bimaterial interface (e.g. Weertman 1980 , Andrews & Ben-Zion 1997 Ben-Zion & Huang 2002; Shi & Ben-Zion 2006; Brietzke et al. 2007; Ampuero & Ben-Zion 2008) . A wrinkle-like mode of rupture can have important implications for various aspects of earthquake and fault mechanics, including dynamic generation of frictional heat, earthquake source properties, fault evolution, effective constitutive laws and more (e.g. Ben-Zion 2001). An ability to infer the likely propagation direction of earthquakes on large continental strike-slip faults from observations of structural properties can contribute significantly to estimates of ground shaking in large metropolitan areas like Istanbul, San Francisco and Los Angles. The finding discussed in this work, and the earlier results of Dor et al. (2006a, b) on damage asymmetry across faults of the San Andreas system in southern California, should be substantiated with additional geological and geophysical observations.
